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THE MASSACHUSETTS SENATORS,
MOTLEY, AND GRANT.

The President, by recalling Mr. Motley from
the English court, has got hiniRelf into a diffi-

culty with the Massachusetts Senators that
promises to involve him in serious atil
damaging consequences, even if it does not
totally destroy his influence and make his
administration a disgraceful failure all of
which disagreeable consequences, however,
depend upon w hether the people of the United
States have as high an opinion of the

importance of Messrs. Sumner and Wilson as
they themselves appear to have.- At any rate,
the President has drawn upon himself the
w rath of Sumner and likewise of Wilson, and
he will now have to worry through the two
years and a half that yet remain of his term
of office not only without the aid and com
fort of the two Massachusetts Senators, but
under the weight of their displeasure. If
Grant can 6tand it, however, the probabilities
are that the nation will manage to get along
somehow, even if such distinguished states-
men are at outs with the administration.

With regard to the reasons for the recall of
Mr. Motley nothing is certainly known, for
the President has not seen fit to take the
public into his confidence on the subject.
The rumor, however, that there were serious
differences between the President and Mr.
Motley as to the proper method of urging the
Alabama claims is probably not far from the
truth. Mr. Motley was the protege of Senator
Sumner, and it is charged that he insisted
upon carrying out the views of his friend
rather than those of the State Department,
which would base our claims for damages
committed by the English-buil- t Rebel
cruisers upon the granting of belligerent
rights. rather than upon the violation of
every principle of international law,
friendship, and decency in permitting
these cruisers to leave the English ports to
prey upon American commerce, when it was
perfectly well known for what purpose they
were launched and fitted out. Senator Sum-
ner's grandiloquent assertion that England
v a3 liable for the expenses of the whole war
because she granted belligerent rights to the
Rebels was all well enough as a pieoe of
stump oratory, but it would not hold water
for an instant in any court of law, especially
in view of the fact that we granted belligerent
rights to the Rebels ourselves. It was a dis
courtesy on the part of England to recognize
the Rebels as belligerents when she did, but
it was not a point upon which we oould de-

pend for a satisfactory adjustment of the
Alabama claims.

If there was such a serious difference of
opinion between the administration and Mr.
Motley, his recall was a duty that the Presi-
dent owed the country, and if, as is asserted,
this difference was known when Jie received
his instructions, ho ought never to have been
entrusted with the mission, notwithstanding
the fact that he was the personal friend of
Charles Sumner. Whatever the reasons of
the President might have been for the recall
of Mr. Motley, Mr. Sumner has chosen to
consider it as a personal effront, on account
of his opposition to the San
Domingo treaty. Exactly how he arrived
At this conclusion it is rather difficult to un-

derstand, but he did take the matter so much
to heart that his and Mr. Motley's friend,
banator Wilson, wrote a querulous letter to
the President protesting against the recall of
the latter, and explicitly charging that the
President intended it as a slight to Sumner
because he spoke and voted against the ratifi-

cation of the San Domingo treaty. This
letter, which we publish on our third page,
is not creditable either to Wilson or Sumner,
for they have some reputation as national
men and profess to be above the common herd
of scheming, wire-pullin- g poli-

ticians who infest the halls of Congress' and
it is an exceedingly foroible illustration of the
difficulty any President must labor under who
desires to administer the Government on a
truly national and unpartisan basis. That

given the entire satisfaction that it ought is
in a great measure due to the fact that he did
not resolutely adhere to his original programme
and refuse to submit to the dictation of poli-

ticians and so-call- statesmen, no matter
; v.kt their pretensions . might be.

Tlir '' ftiTrmtinnr ft' hnlf.wfkV nolirv hn"V - r d --j sr - j -
Las pleased nobody, and has lost
favor were the politiciahs without winning the
cordial support of the mass of the people who
anxiously desired that he should overthrow
the old and disgraceful system of dealing out
the public offices as rewards for political ser-

vices and introduoe a new and better state of
aff airs. That President Grunt did desire this
there can be no manner of doubt, and it was
to such men as Charles Sumner and Heiiry
Wilson that be had a right to look for sup
port in carrying out his policy, if to anybody,
He found, however, that they were as eager
to punh their favorites into position as other
politic ians. and that it be persisted in the con
templated reforms he would find them among
Lis bitterest opponents, i

.,, Admitting that Mr. Wilson had a right to
protest against the recall of Mr. Motley, the
whole tone of his letter Is In the highest de
gree offensive, and, without taking into con

deration any of the ' other features of the
' . easa, it . ia ratherto tl) credit of the Presi

dent that he quietly disregarded the wrath of
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out his own ideas in the matter,
without regard to their likes and
their dislikes. It may be the privilege
of individual Senators to advise and recom-
mend certain appointments, but they cor-tain- ly

have no right to dictate; and no matter
what the custom of late years may have been,
the President was more than justified in con-

sidering the arrogant attempt of Messrs.
Sumner and Wilson not only to appoint the
minister but to control the policy cf the
English mission, as an impertinence that (he
interests of the country demanded he shou'.d
rebuke in the manner he has done.

TUB PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE
RAILROAD.

The modification of the lease under which
the Pennsylvania Railroad controls the Phila-
delphia and Erie Road was consummated yes-
terday by the consent of nearly all the parties
interested, the vote standing ;r,lG8 to 2717.
The chief opposition came from Horace F.
Clark, President of the Lake Shore and
Southern Michigan Railroad Company, who
was no doubt influenced by the belief
that the old lease would be more favorable to
the roads with which his father-in-la- Van-derbil- t,

is identified, than the modified
lease. The prosperity and usefulness of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
hinge largely upon the ability of its man-
agers to compete with the New York lines for
the transportation of Western produce from
the lakes to the Atlantic seaboard, and the
late modification will render great assistance
in promoting this important end . The rela-

tive decline of the commercial importance of
Philadelphia dates back to the period when
New Y'ork established, by the early construc-
tion of the Erie Canal, superior facilities for the
eastward movement of the Western crops, and
the action yesterday may have an important
influence in facilitating the efforts of the
merchants of this city to recover this lost
ground. The Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
bas served a useful purpose in developing
the local resources of an important section
of the Commonwealth, though it was for a
long period totally neglected; but it has not
hitherto gratified the great expectations ori-

ginally based on its presumed utility for
through traffic. The new arrangement, how-

ever, will give new vitality to those deferred
hopes.

Driuxothe progress of the fight between
France and Prussia the people of the United
States will be eager to hear the latest intelli-
gence from the scene of action, and the
papers that make the most efficient arrange-
ments for receiving news will achieve both
popularity and profit. The New York Sun,
with a creditable enterprise, has engaged the
distinguished war correspondent, William H.
Russell, LL. D., to send it telegraphic der-patch- es

daily from the front by cable. The
Sun offered Dr. Russell his own terms, and
although the arrangement will necessarily in-

volve a great expense, there can be no doubt
that it will pay. No writer living has had so
much experience in recording the movements
of armies and describing military manoeuvres
and battles as Dr. Russell, and although he
has blundered occasionally, as in several no-

torious instances during the early stages of
the Rebellion in this country, he is generally
accurate and always forcible and graphic in
his descriptions. The New York Su7i is
therefore to be congratulated on having se-

cured his services, and the despatches of Dr.
Russell from the front will place it ahead
of many of its rivals in the matter of war
news by furnishing the public with interest-
ing, important, and reliable information.

Bold Bp.iga.dleb Thomas has booted and
spurred himself for a desperate effort to ride
into Congress on the back of poor little John
Chinaman. Catching firm hold of the pig-

tails of the unhappy Celestials, he fancies that
he is too firmly seated on his Asiatic hobby-
horse to be overthrown. In vain will Chi-

nese gongs be beaten, toms-tom- s sounded, or
rs be exploded. The valiant rider

cannot be unhorsed. Fiery dragons cannot
frighten him, and all the hideous figures
painted on porcelain fail to appal his ardent
soul. Let Koopmanschap beware! Thomas
bas resolved that this beautiful land shall
never be desecrated by Pagan pagodas, and
ifheisBent to the House of Representatives all
treaties with China must, of course, be in
stantly overthrown, the Pacific ports must be
closed up, and every hard-workin- g Chinese
laborer must be instantly set back to his na-

tive land, except the unhappy individual
specimen of the proscribed race that is kept
for the political use of this ambitious Con
gressional aspirant. "

A bepobt comes from Berlin that the real
cause of the present war is the failure of the
Empress Eugenie to marry her niece, the
Duchess of Alba, to Prince Leopold of
Hohenzollern. If anything ceald dampen the
ardor of Frenchmen in the present conflict,
or intensify the anger of the Prussians, it
would be the belief that they are summoned
to bloody battle-field- s to gratify private ma-

lice of this petty description. In this age of
the world there is something dreadful in the
thought that any beings should have the
power to avenge social slights by the slaugh-

ter of thousands of brave soldiers.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
for ulMtUmal Special A otic th tnid too.

g- - 8TEINWAT & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLI AQKKT FOB TBI BALK OF THI

WORLD. RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 Utf4p

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET.
--.v T. W. BAIL Y.

No. 629 MARKET Street, Is dally receiving
new design In Diamond W ork, Sao Uold Jewelry
sad SUer-wsr- e; also, Amerlcau and foreign
W atchea, arid has made great reduction la his price.

N. B Watches and Jewelry repaired bv wilful

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

NOTICE
TO

TRAVELLERS.

Everything belonging to Gentlemen's Attire

necessary to comfort in su ismer travelling can

now be found In full variety at Mr. W 'S

Establishment on CHESNIT Street,

together with Summer Suits, Dusters, Linen

Overalls, etc. There is a large assortment of

Valises, Pressing Cases, Toilet Articles in travel. ing

shape, and Gents' Furnishing Goods generally,

with many novelties of French and English make.

No. 3i and ?D CHESNIT Streetl
July, 1ST0. )

ttSy PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON RAIL- -

No. 24 8. DKI.&WAVK AVENt K.)
Philadrlphu, July 20, liJO. f

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Direc tors have declared a semi-annu- divi

dend of FIVE fi PER CENT, upon the capital
stock of the Company, clear of Taxes, from the
profits of the six months ending June so, 1870,
payable on and after AL'GTST 1, proximo, when
the transfer-book- s will be reopened.

7 21 lot .1. PAUKE.K NORKis, Treasurer.
fejy-- PHILADELPHIA AND KEADINU KAIL- -

Street.
PlTU.A DELPHI A, JUly 18, 1370.

The ol'llefttions of this Oompanv etven for pre
mium on Gold tn settlement for .Bonds or Coupons
due April 1, 1870, or those given for the settlement
of matured Coupon Issued by the East Pennsylvania
Kallroad Company, will be paid on presentation at
anv time on and after the 20tn of August next.

1 lo I4t t. UKAUFUiUf, Treasurer.
HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY

harmless and reliable Djra known. This splendid
Hair Vya is perfect. Changes red, rustv, or (fray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a rIosijt black or
natural brown, without injuring the bair or staining the
skin, leaving tbe bair soft and beautiful. Only 5u cent
fora liirge box. OALLKNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOI.I.OWAYA OOWDKN, No. 602 AR01I
KtrcetiTKENWlTH, No. 614 CHKSNUT Street;

.
YAR- -

T T VI LTOUWT II M1DV ITT 124 --AA. UUrtUJM
i lii 11 and OH KSNU1 Sts ; and all Druggistsl 6 31 tf 4p

gy-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVKRPOOL.

SABINE, ALLKN DULLES, Agents,
K FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

QT WAKDALJK O. MCALLISTER,
AblAiuuj sauu vuuurvnur at UIWi

No. 33 BROADWAY,
New York.

POLITICAL.
jtgy- - FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. T 11 tf

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1370,

WILLIAM M. BUNN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, 72d P. V. T 11 tf

OLOTHINO.
READY TO PUT RIGHT ON.

LOOK RIGHT WHEN TUT ON.

BIGHT WELL TO PUT THEM ON,

WELL, PUT THEM RIGHT OS".

Beady-mad- e Suits of Alpaca.
Beady-mad- e Suits of Linen Duck.
Beady-mad- e Suits of Gossamer Casslmere.
Beady-mad- e Salts of Drap d'Ete.
Ready made Suits of Seersucker.
Beady-mad- e Salts of Choice Flannel.
Beady-mad- e Suits of Summer Crepe.
Beady-ma- de

Ten Dollar Suits of

Real Scotch Cheviot!!
Those Ten Dollar Real Scotch Cheviots are truly

ahead of aL competition.

All Sorts of Fine Suits for Summer.

Oar Custom Department is In full blast.
Immense assortment of choice Piece Goods.
Reliable Cutters and Fitters.
Reduced Prices.
Call and male yourself comfortable at

Great Blown Clothing Hall,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 834 CIIEglVUT Street.

CLOTHIER,
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 6 S7tf

FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
BETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Street,

Philadelphia.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS. Etc

0V

Superior Styles and Finish
AT

Wholesale and Retail.
WB HAVE NO STORE; OR SALESROOM ON

CHBSNUT STREET. T IS tothsiiaUp

conr;L!L's 3ons.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

New Monthly Magazine

FOR AUGUST, 1870.

CONTENTS.
THE RAQCEITE CLUB.

1M.U8TKATION8: The Dismal wilderness The
Professor The Club The Hush for tbe Wltiler- -
nogs, I beg pardon; Is this a Deer-hound- ?"

you no Voltare, no Barouche?"
'The taker." The Lazy Guide. Before sroln

to the Adirondacks After going to the Adlron- -
dacks An English Tourist "Doing" the Adiron-
dacks au Explosion. "What will He do with
It?"

SOl'TH-COAS- T SAUNTEklNGS IN ENGLASD- .-
Saunter Vi.)
Illustrations : Canterbury Cathedral The

t'lKlertroft. Device on Archbishop Morton's
Tomb. Dean Alford. St, Martin s Church, and
View. The Penanreof Henry II. Ancient Etch-
ing of Uerket's Shrine Mosaics near Becket's
Slirlne The Veuerable Canon Robertson.

MY MOCKING-BIR-

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Ii.r,rsTBTiONs: Sfnge EiTet t of the Electric

Light, Principle of ti e Regulator The Charcoal
Points, ningniiled Mngneto-Elejtrl- c Machine
The Electric Microscope. NlgUt-wor- k by aiectrlc
Illumination.

A VISIT TO BANGKOK.
Illustrations: The King of Siam proceeding

In State to visit a Ten pie. The Royal Barge.
Prime Minister of Slam. King of 8! itn. A The-
atrical performance in KungKOk. Court-var- d of
tle Kiug's Palace A Prince of the Blood. The
llelr-Appnre- nt A Sium'.'se Temple Pagoda.
Gate of Temple.

THE AT. TO DA FE OF lTr5.
EARLY HISTORY OF COLORADO.
TWO HEARTS.
FREDERICK THE GREAT. IX. Tns Campaign

ok Moravia.
Illustrations: The Young Lords of Saxony

on a Winter Campaign. Map illustrating the
Campaign in Mora la. Frederick concentrating
lilx Army at Chrudtm Plan of Battle of Cliotu- -
sltz Maria Theresa at the Head of her Ar nv.

THE OLD LOVE AGAIN. Bv Ann'K Thomas.
Illustration: The Private Room.

S TO PROSPERITY.
PLAYED TO THE END.
AMERICAN ARTISTS IN ITALY.
AS EASY A8 LYING.
TW O POETS.
ONLY CLODHOPPERS.
FRMALE SUFFRAGE. A Lettsk to tus Chris

tian Women or America : I'art l.
ANTEROS. B.v the Author of "Guv i,i, iNiHnxE,"

etc.
HEARTACHE.
EDITOR'S EASY CHAIR.
EDITOR'S LITERARY RECORD.
EDITOR S SCIENTIFIC RECORD.
EDITOR'S HISTORICAL RECORD.
EDITORS DRAWER.

With the June Number Harder s Magazins en
tered upon Its forty-fir- st Volume. The Number for
August contains papers of unusual Interest and at-

tractiveness. The leading article, "The Raqaette
Club," like other Illustrated papers that have recently
appeared In this Magazine, revives the associations
which formerly clustered about Porte Crayon's re-

markable character-sketche- s. M. D. Con wav con
tributes another of his "South-Coas- t Saunterlngs,"
dealing this time with tbe old English cathedral
town of Canterbury. This paper, profusely Illus-

trated, will be completed In the September Number.
In "The Electric Light" we have another of those
Illustrated scientific articles which have done so
much to acquaint general readers with the more re
condite laws and operations of natural forces. "The
Old Love Again," by Annib Thomas, and "Anteros,"
by the Author of "Guy Livingstone," are still con
tinued. Ia the September Number will be com-

menced "Anne Funiess," a new and brilliant serial
story, by the Author of "Aunt Margaret's Trouble,"

Mabel's Progress," etc. Besides the serials, the
August Number contains Ave very good short stories,
three excellent poems,, and more than the usual
quantity of light and pleasant reading-matte-r In the
shape of essays. "Frederics the Great" Is still con
tlnued. This history 01 tbe life and campaigns of
Frederick the Great Is of especial Interest at the
present time, In connection with the war now open-
ing between Prussia and Frauce. - A brief resume la
given, In another paper, of the early history of Colo
rado. "A lsit to Bangkok ' Is an Interesting nar
ratlre, beautifully illustrated. The paper on "Fe
male Suffrage" a letter to the Christian Women of
America will attract universal attention ; it will be
completed In the September Number.

Regarding the literary fxcellence, the variety, and
the attractiveness of Its contents, and the timeliness
of Its occasional articles bearing on current topics,
the Publishers of Harpers Magazine may confi
dently challenge for it comparison with Us previous
record, and claim that It is fulfilling the promises
which they have made In the past. ,

TEEMS FOR HAllPER'S MAGAZINE,
' WEEKLY, AND BAZAR.

Maoazini, One Copy for One Year f400
Wkeklv, One Copy for One Year 0

U z ah. One Copy for One Year 4 c0
Hakpeh's Maoaztnk, Harper's Weekly, and Hah- -

pk'8 bazar, for one year, jio-oo- ; or any two for

'It HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

GROCERIES, ETO.

TO FAMILIES GOING TO THE
COUNTRY. ,

We offer a full stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Packed se

curely and delivered at any of the Depots.

COUSTY'S East Eitd Grocery,
No. 118 South 9ECOI-f- I St.,

intbsta. ' BKXOW OUKSNOT 8TKHKT.

C II O 1 C E 8 X

Spring Leaf Japanese Tea
'" AMD

. Fine Souchong Teas,
OF THE FINEST QUALITIES, FOR SALE AT

JAMES R. WEBB'S.
8. E. Comer WALNUT and EIGHTH,

BSlstathSmrp ' ' PHILADELPHIA.

PURING, PACKING,V J kwn
SMOKING FSTABI8HMENT

JOHN BOWKR A OO.
- OURJtKS OF SUPJCRIOR

SlJUAIt-ClTllE- U IIA918,
BEHF, tod TONGUES, and dealer in Provisions

aeuerally. to. W. corner TWEWTV-POUBT- and
CttUHM bunk, filMfeuUutu

HOTELS.

COLONNADE HOTEL
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT UTS.
stdmly mrw Aim U&ITDBOMELT FTTH

44m t4mtm (MUtf U Kmnflii waaHt iram

SUMMER RESORTS.
C APE MA I.

TlTcMAKIN'S AT LANITO HOTEL
OAPR MAY. Rebuilt tine the Ute fire and ready

for rneet Open daring the fear. I directly on tbe sea
bore, with tbe beat bathing beach of the Oape.
Tertna, for the summer, $8 60 ner dar and til pet week

Ooach from depot free. Ko Bar.
e 84 toth3m JOHN McM aKIIf , Proprietor.

THE PHILADELPHIA HOtfSE,
OAPE ISLAND, N. JIS SOW OPEN.

The house bean greatly enlarged and Improved, and
Ben superior inducements to those smkinc a auiet and

pleasant home by tbe sea side at a moderate price.
Address. K. OKIr FITliS. No. 1UU OiiKSNUT Street.

or Oape May 6 16 2ra

UNITED STATES HOTEL, FORMERLY
House, Cape Island. The undersigned

respectfully Informs the public that he has taken the
above hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable
house, a good table, and the best wines and liquors
that he can procure, rrlce of board, $11.60 per week.
Tbe honrffe la now open for visitors.
oim dttKK mciviuuiri, Age

OCEAN noi'SE, CAPE MAY, N. J. THE BEST
on Cane Island. Niimrrous lioms-llk- e

comforts, location within fifty yards of the best
batlilrjg on the beach, are the principal advantages
possessed by this nrst-clas- s farutu hotel. No bar oa
the premises. LVCETTEA SAWYER,

so im Proprietors.

TREJIONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY. N. J.
is now open for the reception of iuavBooms can be engaged at Ko. 1J3 MOUNT VERNON

btreet, untiljuly 1.

THE COLUMBIA HOI'S E, AT CAPE MAY, 15
under the management of GEuKOu J.

BOLTON, who Is a so nroBrletor of Bolton's Hotel.
at Harrisburg, Pa. T JMtutnwt

McM AK INS ATLANTIC HOTEL,
OAPE may, N.J.

1 be new Atlantic is now open.
6owtmom JOHN McMAKfN. Proprietor.

C2 W. CLOUD'S COTTAGE FOR BOARDERS
(Os FRANKLIN, oppwSite Hughes street, Cape
Island. T 8 lm

ATLANTIC CITY.

UNITED 8TA7ES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

Ridactioa of Twenty Per Ceat ia the
Price of Board.

Mas'c under the direction et Professor M . 7. Aleda-Terms- ,

920 per week.
Persons desiring to engage rooms will add reus.

BROWN ft WOELPPEB, Proprietory
No. 827 RICHMOND Street. Philadelphia.

Ktbitnlm 6S dim 7 26thtutm

I ARK'S "CONSTITUTION HOUSE." CORNER
ATLANTIC and KENTUCKY Avenues. AUau- -

tiu City, N. J.
'inia weu-know- n liouse is new open for tie re

ception of guests. MRS. M. A. LEEDS
Late or seaview House.

The bar wiil be under the superintended e of the
late proprietor, and wl't be open la conjunction wttl.
the other part f the house.

7BtUttnm" lllt.lt BAKU.

SURF HUU8E, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
open tor thel season. Besides the ad

vantage of looation this bouse enjoys, and the hue
batbiDg contiguous to it, a railroad has been constructed
siuee last season to convey guests from the hotel to the
nencQ. xne House nas been overhauled ana reuttea
throughout, and no pains will be spared to make it, ia
every particular.

A r iiiai-vUAB- iLSiaDLisnnan i.
611 2m J. FRE AS, Proprietor.

JIGHTHOUSE COTTAGE,
Located between United States Hotel and the beaoh,

ATLANTIC CITY, N J.
BOARD REDUCED.

Open from Jane I to Ootober 1.

JrVim JONAH WOOTTON, Prop-ieto- r.

THE WILSON COTTAGE,1 ATLANTIC CITV.
A new and Boardtug-hous- e oa

NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, uear the Depot.
Terms to suit.
7 6 lm ROBERT L. FURET, Proprietor.

BEACH COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITV. NOW
A first-cla- ss Family Boarding House,

MICHIGAN Avenue, near the Beach. NO BAR.
Terms to suit all. Apply to J. B. DOYLE, Proprie-
tor, or E. F. PARROTT, No, 86 N. EIGHTH Street,
corner of Filbert. 711m

NEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, nrat house

below the Mansion House, Atlantic City, is NOW OPEN
to receive Onests, AU eld friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. M.K8. JOHN JJMIOK,

6118m Proprietress.

HEWITT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
favorite house has been removed two squ iresnearerthe ooean.aud is now on PENNSYLVANIA Ave-

nue, next to tbe Presbyterian church. It ia now open for
the season.

6 11 stnthSm A. T. HUTCHINSON. Proprietress.

ACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
AtTanT.tr IHf.v. ia nnfn t.llA untlra vaar l:if

ated near the best bathing. Has large airy rooms,
with spring beds. Terms $16 per week.

6 8S6W GEORGE H. MACV, Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT ATLANTIC CIT Y,
open for the reception of guests.

Terms moderate. MRS. WoOLEES,
6 11 stuth 2m Proprietress.

PENN MANSION (FORMERLY ODD FEL.
Retreat), ATLANTIC CITY, Is now la the

hands o( its former proprietor, and is open for the season.
6 11 Smeod WM. M, OARI ER, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,N. j
is NOW OPEN for tbe reception of guests.

6 11 6w LAWLOR A TRILLV, Proprietors,

THE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITr, N
is now open. Railroad from the house to me

bearb. EUSUA KOHKKT8,
6118m Proprietor.

fINANOIAU.

T " K

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company

Will, until August I next, pay ol at

Far and Accrued interest,
AAy of tUair FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, due la
1873, on presentation at their 031ce, No. 303 WAL-

NUT Street.

JL, CIIAMBEIIUL1IV,
TREASURER.

June 83, 1870. ' : : 6 8Tlmp

Jj II E X C L Ac C o..
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD BTREET.

a

American and IT or elfjii

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LBTTER8 OJ
CREDIT available oa presentation In any part of
Europe. ,

1 ravelleri can make all their financial arrange,
menta tnrough us, and we will collect taelr Interest
and dividends without charge.

DOIXKL, W9THB0P A CO.JDSIIIL, HABJB9 & CO.,

NewYort I Parts. 3

ri T O C K 8, LOANS, ETC.,
BOl'GHT AND SOLD

AT THE BOARD OP BROKERS,
BV GEORGE J. BOYD,

T14thstu2m No. 18 s. THIRD Street.

TO RENT.
TO RENT TEMPORARILY, FROM NOW

uutd January 1,1671,

THE FIRST-CLAS- S STORE,

NO. 34 8. SECOND STREET.
Inquire of W. T. S'JODQRASJ A CO ,

BUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS ON THE LINE O?

AND RKADINU RALLHO Aii
M AT 90. 1S70,

MANSION UOUKK, MT. OARnOI. "

Mr . Carotin, ohu,ikiU
Mr U. Ia Mill.,. 1ltffgvWX
W. F. Smith. Mahanojr Oitr P. 0 Bohurlkill oountrMousf oarmkC hoChf,
OTurleaChilp.-MounOjrm- PNorlAnuiurtaad M

F. Mam, Readinff P. O.. Berks count.
ANDALUSIA HALL.

Henry W r, Readins P, O.. Berks count.
OKNTRAL AVENUK HALL,

O. D. Da Beading P. O., Berks county.
SPRING MILL HKIUUTS,

Jacob H. Br Ish. Oonshohockea P, O , Montgomery M.
- BOTKRTOWN SEMINARY,
1 M. Kooa Boyertown P. O,, Berks county.

ilTK SPRINGS,Gtorr. Greider, Tdtiz P. O., Lancaster county.
LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,

Dr. A. Smith, Wernersrille P. O., Berks conntfOOLDHrRINGS HOTEL. LKHANON OOUNTT,
Wm. Leren, , Pine Grore P. ., Schuylkill counts'.' KPHRATA SPRINGS.
John Frsderts. Kphrata P. .. Lancaster Oounty.

PRRKIOMKN BRIDGE HOTEL,Pari Lonker, OolleiteTllle P. O.. Montgomery co.
PROSPECT TERRAOK,Dr. James Palmer, Oollpgevllle P. O., Montgomery '

DOUTY HOUSE,,
E ' ' Rnamo.k!n, Northumberland county.

m ' ' (ivasi. Will UB BOIU lib I UiUHimiHU. W '11rrom above points at reduced rates, (rood for same daissued, and on Saturdays food until the following Hon- -

sifiSm?

QOUOLINC CAP SPRINGS,
WHITE SULrilUR AND CHALYBEATE

WATERS.

Eoate by Pennsylvania Central and Cumberland
VaUer Railroads to Newvtlie, PennBylyauia. Bxour-sio- n

tickets good on aty train all summer. Time
seven lour?, including short stage ride from New-vlll- e.

House newly fitted up, and new proprie-
tor. 7Itutha3t

BELMONT HALL,
&CROO LEV'S MOUNTAIN, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN..

This favorite resort has been greit!y improved
end enlarge.!, and offers superior Inducements to
those seeking a healthy, quiet, and fasUtonable re-

treat for t'ae summer at reduced price.
T 11 lm - D. A. CROWELL, Proprietor.

QENTZ HOUSE,
Nos. 17 and 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA.
The attention of the travelling corammlty, aaa

persons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this Orst-cla- ss Hotel, new andhandsomely furnialied
throughout, with all the modern conveniences.

1 erms for summer boarders f 8 to 10 per weeK.
6 12m GEORGE Z. BEN iZ, Proprietor.

KITTATINNY HOUSE,
DELAWARE WATER GAP.

This delightful summer resort Is now open, aal
rauch improved. Trains leave Kensington A.
M. and 3 so P. M. Arrive at the Gap la less taaa
Ave hours.

6 25 Btnthtm A. BRODHSAD & SON8.

LAKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE, CALD- -
N. Y. Best of accommodations for tamiliw

and gentlemen.
Board per day, $3 W; from Jane 1 to July I, $U per

week ; for the season, $ 14 to $1750, according to room ; tor
the months of July and August, $17'60; August, $IU.

Open from June 1 to October ia). Address
688m H. J. ROCKWELL.

CHITTENANGO.Madison county. N. Y.
First-clas- s Hotel, with every requisite.
Drawing-roo- and sleeping-car- s from New Yorkcitj.

via Hudson River Railroad at 8 A. M. and 8 P. M , witu-ou- t

change. Send for oiroular. 6 6 2m

BEESLEY'S POINT HOTEL, CAPE MAYCfxT
now open for the reception of visitors

D. WOOD,
6 30 lm 1 Proprietor.

SEWING MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

SEWING MACHINE

Is now admitted to be far lapertor to aU others aa a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE aa4
CERTAINTY with which it operates, aa well aa tua
uniform excellence of Its work, Cuoag'aout the ea-O-re

range of sewing, la

Stitching, flemiuLnff, Felling
Tucklnsi Cording, Jlraldiuff,

Quilling, (jSathering and
Mewing on, Orerseaming,
Embroidering on the ,

Edge, and its lleautlfal '

Uutton-llol- e and Eye '

let Hole Work. .

Race it anqnestlonably iar la advance of any otae
aimilar Invention.

This la td only new family machine that embodiaa
any Substantial Improvement upon the many 91
machines In the market.

It Certainly has m Equal. .... t

It la also admirably adapted to manufacturing par-pos- es

on all kinds of fabrics.
Ceil and see it operate and get samples of tai

work.

fee nave also for sale our "PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Prtoe.
This machine does all that U done oa the Comblna
Con except the Overseaming and Battoa-aol- e worsj

OSlce and Salesrooms,

No. 1318 CIIESNTJX ST.,
- . . , . i

4 18 thstuSmrp PHILADELPHIA,

OARRIAOES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CABSIAGE g. BUILDEE8,

No. 214 3. FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT. . .

i ii
In order to make room for extensive alteration

and repairs to our Warerooma and Maaufactory, we
are closing oat oar entire stock cf T 8 tfrp

Phaetons,
Jertny Llnds,

Dugqies, Etc.,
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICED

MATS AND OAP9.
nWARBURTONS IMPROVED VENT!

Drsi II ts (oatsntad). ia a
tti. llTOTd fwhiuaa the SfMViBk yil&,jMUi' Attma Owe e vm Ft VfUHi


